
ACTING… IN PROGRESS – EVALUATION VISIT IN SPAIN

Summary

1. What do you think of the meeting generally?

Excellent 46 61%

Very good 26 35%

Good 3 4%

Very poor 0 0%

Unsatisfactory 0 0%

Any comments?
Yes, It's a very goog meeting. everything is good.My hostfamily is very nice and I speak a lot of english
:)Sometimes we need more freetime when we can do what we wantit was very nico to meet a other
country and it was nice to meet other people in other countrysVery fun ! It is very enjoy. :)i'd like to stay
here forever...! this days i'm having a lot of fun! I'm very happy... I have meet some people very
hungry... the spanish people are fantastics and all peole are pretty with me... my spanish family is very
beutiful.it was verz badlz that we was alone in the hostfamilies,because some of t...

Any comments?
goodSometimes it was not so well, because the games too know each other had been at the beginningit
was great but sometimes it was to much on one daywe walk so much! but the place is very very
beautiful! i like spain and i'm going to come back here with my family.I think that the organization is
fantastic!!!!!it was very intresting the museums and the town cunenca. I was tired but it was interesting
seeing Iniesta, Cuenca and other places. I really liked the museums! the organization was
greatSometimes it was boring!No.It's very good.noI really like going at city's museums!a lot of workno i
...

3. What do you think about the working activities?

Excellent 17 23%

Very good 33 44%

Good 22 29%

Very poor 3 4%

Unsatisfactory 0 0%

Any comments?
goodThe museums are not really interessting :Ddo not understand all of the things that the teachers
said and they talked to much in spanischvery very very good... but I'm tired...i like the playing parts but
the powerpoint prestenation was always the same...it Sometimes it was really boring...for example the
museums... (that it was boring i wrote at last...i know....)I think that we could do more travels, but the
activities there are funny and interesteds.Now I know more about the other people in the other
countries.i think what we need more travel , example to valencia...Some activities wer...

2. What do you think about the meeting organization?

Excellent 28 37%

Very good 37 49%

Good 10 13%

Very poor 0 0%

Unsatisfactory 0 0%
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4. What do you think about the coordination of the working activities?

Excellent 20 27%

Very good 39 52%

Good 14 19%

Very poor 2 3%

Unsatisfactory 0 0%

Any comments?
goodjust...some people don't speak english very well...EXCELLENTI don t understand the question =)they
help me to speak in other languages and understands my foreign mates. we made a great job together
:)The house is very good, but the mother can't speak english and that's not so good.Sometimes we
didn`t know noI really likes the activities!There wasn't lot breaks and the whole time was productive.
Good, teachers says as what we must to do in this time.

5. What do you think about the cultural programme?

Excellent 32 43%

Very good 32 43%

Good 11 15%

Very poor 0 0%

Unsatisfactory 0 0%

Any comments?
goodsome things like the museum in Iniesta wasn't very intrestedit was a little bit to muchthe spanish
culture is very interesting...! very interessant It was verz interested.it was very intrestet to so the old
part of cuenca and Iniesta. I really like the cultural aspect and the museums, especially the science
museum in Cuenca was very good :)I think it was good, but i didn't listen.....It was great to see the cultur
in Spain.We learn a lot of things about the other countriesI think that the tour around Iniesta, the visit to
the Museum, the tour around Cuenca, etc. was boring for some stude...

6. What do you think about the accommodation in your host families?

Excellent 39 52%

Very good 10 13%

Good 8 11%

Very poor 1 1%

Unsatisfactory 0 0%

I'm Spanish, so I didn't need accommodation 17 23%

Any comments?
I love my host families!they are lovely.sometimes hhere were too much too eaton the first night it was
not so great, because it was so new and thezy haven't got warm water that was not good but now it was
very goodThe family is fantastic ! my corrispondent elena is fantastic! and her family too... i'll miss them
when i return in Italy!FANTASTICthez were verz friendly to me, but i was alone and this is awful. i have
my one room that was very good because i can go in it and have time for myself. it was all very tidy and
nice. the family was very friendly and nice :)They can't speak english.......
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7. Did you enjoy taking part in the role-plays?

Yes 71 95%

No 4 5%

If yes or no, why?
yes because very enjoyable....Yes because it was the first time that I take a role-play!yes.because´,it is
very enjoyable.Because everybody is warm.because they are very warm and goodbecause everybody is
responsible and hardworking.It was really funny.Yes, they are very interesting.It was fun :)I like too play
an other personyes because it was very enjoyable and funny. I liked to take part in role-playsYes, they
are very interesting.because spain is very nice.it is very funny for me..because it very eñjoyablei don' t
know it was greatBecause is a way for comunicate and have a lot of fun whi...

8. Could you co-operate well in your working groups?

Yes 69 92%

No 6 8%

If yes or no, why?
yes because everbody is intelligent.....Yes because i love co-operate in gropc and make new
friendship!because, they think political.because everybody is hardworking.yes because everybody is
friendlybecause everbody is responsible and hardworking.yes, because l like Yes, because mu english is
good, but the english of other countries is not soo good !it was really funny because I couldn't
understand them and they couldn't understand me,too :(yes, because l like because we get along with
each other.but sometimes I was bored..because I get sloñg with my frieñdsall the people was from spain
and ...

9. What did you like the most and the least of the meeting?
i liked most familes, the least ike ARS NATURA walking. The meeting is very good ! I love Spain and to
talk english my hostfamily is very nice !! I like to meet other people from other cultures! ALLI like the
most cuenca and other historical places the most, guenca but group activities very boringI like cueñcato
meet other countrys and we can fly and so on it was very GREAT!!!! =)=)I like everything in that meeting
the most?? people!! the least maybe to walk...i'm so lazy!i really like the visit to the other cities and the
role-play of the other countries I liked everything.The people is...
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10. Which role play you liked the most?

Turkey 41 55%

Italy 10 13%

Germany 4 5%

Poland 9 12%

Spain 11 15%

11. Where are you
from?

Turkey 10 13%

Italy 11 15%

Germany 10 13%

Poland 5 7%

Spain 39 52%


